
PROFILE 

Mr. Mohammad Zahidul Islam Mian is a member of 25th 

batch of BCS (Admin) service. He was born in Bhuapur, 

Tangail in the year 1979. His father is a renowned freedom 

fighter and retired as a bank manager . His mother is a house 

wife. Mr. Zahihidu Islam is the eldest son among the three of 

his brothers.He got married to Hema Zareen and their 

daughter Zunaira Shaz is a student of KG One of Greendale 

International School.    

The journey of his career begin on 21st august 2006 joining as an Assistant 

Commissioner in the district of Lalmonirhat. From the beginning of his career he 

served as NDC in both Lalmonirhat and Nilphamary Collectorate. After that he served  

as Ac (land) in two different Upazila those are  Palashbari in  Gaibandha district and 

Moulvibazr Sadar upazila. In 2012 he got promoted as Senior Assistant Commissioner 

and was posted as UNO in Kamalgang under  Moulvibazar district. He served there 

for about two and a half years. Because of his dedication and commitment towards the 

government and the people he was  awarded as the best government officer and the 

best UNO in Moulvibazar district in 2015. He got the scholarship of  “Strengthening 

Government Through Capacity Development” from Sep-15 to Sep-16 and went to 

United Kingdom (UK) to complete his masters in International Human Resource 

Management (IHRM) from the University of Bournmourth. He successfully completed 

his degree by receiving “Award of Merit” and returned to Bangladesh at the end of 

2016. Before that he completed his Hon’s and Masters in International Relations from 

the University of Dhaka (DU) in 2002 and 2003. He has a keen interest in foreign 

language and completed higher diploma course in Russian Language from the Modern 

Language Institute of the University  of Dhaka (DU) in 2002. 

Mohammad Zahidul Islam has visited a number of countries such as Australia, 

Malaysia, Singapore, India, United Kingdom, France, Germany, Netherland, 

Denmark, Switzerland, Sweden and Finland. 

Driving Car and Playing Tennis are his main hobby. He was the champion in Doubles 

and Runners up in Single  in the Tennis Tournament during the 42nd Law and 

Administration Training Course. He also loves to play badminton, listening music and 

travelling.  

From the very beginning of his service he served for the field administration in various 

capacity for almost 11 years. Recently he was withdrawn  from the field administration 

and posted  as Senior Assistant Secretary in the Ministry of Shipping on 5th June 2017. 

 


